
THE RADIO ANNOUNCER...
Phil Baker Edits

Mythical "Gasette"
Phil Baker, with black pencils be-

hind his ears, galley proofs hanging
from his pockets and copy boys in his
hair, operates, edits and publishes the
mythical weekly newspaper, the “Gulf
Gasette" on his hilarious broadcasts
over the Columbia network on Sundays

at 7:30 p.m., EST.
The former stage comedian, who re-

formed to rip the airwaves with thirty
minutes of gags and music for the
American radio public, believes that the

only real newspaper should be all
comic section. To make sure that noth-
ing of serious import slips into the
“Gasette” he has enlisted on his staff
the services of pretty Agnes Moorhead
as secretary, Bottle at the star report-

er's desk and Beetle, that übiquitous
heckler, as the printer’s devil. The
foreign and music sections are edited
by that suave Britisher, Oscar Bradley,
conductor of the orchestra in the show.

The chief feature of Baker’s editorial
policy is that trivial events make news.
He is eminently qualified to pursue such
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a policy as a result of experience gained

while riding around in a high dudgeon.
Baker is responsible for one of radio’s

unique innovations —a ghost voice. He
has adapted the old vaudeville stooge,

who heckled the comedian from a box
seat, in a different way. This haunter
is not present in the studio, nor is he

seen by the studio audience, but his
voice bursts forth from time to time
to plague the hard working Baker.

His name is “Beetle.”

Miss Hayes Achieves
New Honors in Radio

Less than a year ago Helen Hayes,

first lady of the American stage, turned
down a Hollywood offer of $85,000 to
make one motion picture. Miss Hayes

had duplicated on the screen her out-

standing success in the theater by win-
ning the Motion Picture Academy’s
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HELEN HAYES

award for the outstanding performance
in that medium of dramatic art. The
entertainment world was astounded at

the diminutive star’s decision, but she
was adamant.

Miss Hayes caused even greater sur-
prise when she said that she wanted to

devote more of her talents to radio. At

that time she had just launched her
first radio series, over NBC, a continu-
ing drama entitled "The New Penny.”
That one series was sufficient to estab-
lish Miss Hayes as radio’s first ranking
actress, thus adding a third crown to

the two already adorning her pretty
blonde head.

Helen Hayes was as pleased with
radio as radio was with her and she
accepted the invitation of her sponsor
to return to the air this season in an-
other weekly dramatic series. The pro-
gram is entitled "Bambi,” the story of a
girl who married a struggling young
playwright to make a man of him, a
part that gives full play to her dramatic
versatility. The broadcasts are heard
each Monday night at 8:00 p.m., over
the NBC Blue network.

* * * *

ALL WKT
Fred Allen set a new high for micro-

phone realism during his recent "Town
Hall Tonight” broadcast when he bur-
lesqued radio comedians who wear fun-
ny costumes and go in for other antics.
One of the Mighty Allen Art Players
held a siphon and just as Fred told a
joke he was supposed to squirt it past,
him. But his aim was too good and it
hit the lanky Yankee right between the
eyes. With water streaming down his
lace, Fred was unable to see a thing
and had to finish the sketch ad lib.

Four Star Microphone Funnymen

Fred Allen Started
Career as Juggler

Fred Allen hasn’t always been a com-
edian nor has he always been Fred
Allen. The dead pan comic, who dis-
seminates a full hour of nonsense and
stuff over the NBC-Red Network each
Wednesday night at 9:00 p.m., EST.
began life near Boston, Mass., as John
1,. Sullivan. He launched his theatrical
career by crashing vaudeville amateur
nights as a juggler. He was so good
that a booking agent signed him on the
spot and sent him forth on the five-a-
day vaudeville circuits, still as a
juggler.

Fred thought he was set for a life-
time of juggling, until he noticed that
audiences laughed at his mistakes, and
even more so at his apologies. So by
degrees Fred talked more in his easy
drawling way and made more mistakes
while tossing balls and dumbbells and
balancing derby hats. He even worked
in a comedy magician’s act. Somewhere
along the line he adopted the stage

name he now bears.
Then Fred juggled himself into ‘ The

Passing Show of 1922” and big-time en-
tertainment. Next followed "Greenwich
Follies,” 1925; "Vogues,” 1927, and
those two sensational successes; "The
First Little Show” and “Three’s a
Crowd.”

Believe it or not, Fred Allen had a
radio audition in 1929—and flopped. But
he became a radio regular in 1932 and
has been climbing ever since until to-
day he is established at the forefront
in radio comedy, supported ably by his

chief stooge and heckler, Mrs. Allen,

whom you hear Wednesday nights un-
der her own name, Portland Hoffa.

Two of radio’s comparative new-
comers, both established stars of stage

and screen have combined to form one
of the air's funniest and most sophisti-

cated teams.
The new stars on the network hori-

zon are Fred Astaire, versatile actor,

singer and dancer, and Charles Butter-
worth, of the wistful voice. They bring

a full hour musical comedy broadcast
to the NBC-Red network each Tuesday

night at 9.00 p.m., EST. ably assisted
by Francia White, soprano; Conrad
Thibault, baritone, and Johnny Green,
composer-conductor, with his orchestra.

Radio is virtually a brand new field
of endeavor for Astaire, but it is con-
sidered a natural outlet for bis diversi-
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Ed Wynn Takes His
Comedy Seriously

“Graham, the story is going to be dif-
ferent this time. I don’t know what the
story is going to be, but it is going to

be different. But it isn’t about my horse
or my uncle.

“Graham, you don’t know how good

it feels to be on the air regularly with
you and Don Voorhees and his orches-
tra. 1 started on the air with you and 1
hope I never have to broadcast again

without you. You are the greatest guy
I know.

“Yes, this broadcasting is great, but
it is hard work. You know, Graham, I
write all my own jokes and I play for
about sixty laughs each broadcast. Try

thinking up that many new jokes every

week, it’s no fun. It is harder work
than the theater and there 1 wrote, pro-

duced, owned and starred in my own
shows. But do you realize that in a
single broadcast I reach a larger au-
dience than I did in more than thirty

years in the theater. Amazing, that’s
what it is Graham, amazing.

“But I can’t get away from the visible

audience. Do you remember, Graham,
when I started broadcasting, they said
that everything had to be quiet in the
studio and no visitors were allowed. I
made them change that, Graham. 1
always had ar, audience and when I
can’t have real people in front of me,
I’ll quit broadcasting. Soo-O-o.”

Ed Wynn is heard Saturday nights at
8:00 p.m., EST., over the NBC-Blue net-
work.

So Astaire Says to Butterworth —!
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Fred Astaire (right) is telling the radio audience and Charles Butterworth a good

one during his Tuesday night musical broadcast. Butterworth seems a hit skeptical.

fied talents. Records show that although

he first won attention as a visual en-
tertainer —as a dancer in partnership
with his sister, Adele, he did not
achieve Broadway or Hollywood star-

dom until producers capitalized on his
engaging audible talents as a singer,
actor, instrumentalist, and light com-
edian that he skyrocketed to his present

popularity. It was for these qualities,
rather than as possessor of the stage or
screen's fastest twinkling toes, that he
was selected to headline the F’ackard
Hour on NBC.

Butterworth, one of the great “finds”
of the season, has proved a perfect foil
for Astaire, with his naivette, his
wavering voice and his talent for get-
ting into all sorts of messes.

Everyone's a Stooge
on Jack Benny Show
The idea of making comedian's out

of announcers, singers, band leaders
and anyone else hanging around a radio
studio was originated by Jack Benny,
top ranking funnyman of the air, who
broadcasts Sunday nights over the NBC-
Red network at 7:00 p.m., EST.

If imitation really is the sincerest
form of flattery, Benny is highly flat-
tered by his colleagues because this
revolutionary humor formula has been
adopted widely by radio comedy pro-
grams. Opera stars, instrumentalists,
and other notables, appearing as guests

on various programs, now find them-
selves drafted into comic scenes either
before or alter they have given their
conventional performances.

Everyone w ho has been on the air in
Jack’s programs over a period of five
years, regardless of his original billing,
has had the fun of playing comedy as
a stooge for Jack. The list includes a
veritable Who’s Who of the microphone
leading up to his current group of art-
ists. Among these are Don Wilson, the
announcer with the chuckle; Kenny
Baker, the timid tenor, band leader Phil
Harris and last, but not least, radio’s
prize heckler, Mary Livingstone, who
is Mrs. Benny in real life.

At present the frustrated violinist
and his mad troupe broadcast from stu-
dios in the Nation’s film capital. Holly-
wood. Because screen stars persist in
visiting the weekly broadcast. Jack has
developed the practice of drafting them
at a moment’s notice to take part in
the program and, of course, they too
face the mike in comedy roles.

The Public Stars
on We, The People

The American public has made a suc-
cess of its opportunity to entertain It-
self over the radio.

The public has made good on a novel
weekly broadcast feature entitles We,
The People, originated and directed by
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PHILLIPS LORI)

Phillips H. Lord, known on the air lor
years as Seth Parker. I>ord, a you lg

New Englander who not only has ideas
but knows how to put them over suc-
cessfully, invites Mr. and Mrs. Average

Citizen to come to the microphone w th
their own stories of unusual interest.
The program is broadcast Sundays at
5:00 p.m., EST, over the NBC-Blue net-
work.

Any one who thinks that some story

about his own life or his business is of
interest to his fellow Americans, may

submit his idea to Lord in w riting. Lord
and the People’s Committee consider
the requests, pick out the best ideas
and then turn hem over to special in-
vestigators who check every detail for
authenticity. PersonH selected are
brought to New York with their ex-
penses paid, entertained and then given

the opportunity to tell the world their
individual stories.

It is Lord’s contention that radio is

not entirely the property of professional
actors ami actresses, but that it belongs

in a measure to the people. So he has
presented his program to the people for
their own mrposes, permitting the
average man to be somebody for a cay.
Hoboes, farmers, children, housewives
and laborers, mountaineers and seamen
have told their own authentic stories
on the air.

* • • *

FLYING SOPRANO
Francia White, prima donna on the

Fred Astaire radio show, could lay
claim to the title of radio's “coast-to-
coast” soprano, being one of the few
singers who has been on top shows
from both New York and Hollywood.


